Variety of Rigging Options

Hydro Mobile
Beta Max
1000 lb electric hoist

Quick and Easy installation
on Hydro Mobile P, F and E Series

• Hoist of choice for heavy-duty, high lift projects
• Long lasting performance with minimum maintenance required
• Confined and hard to reach spaces made easy with a portable hoist
• Maximizes safety and efficient alternative to rope & pully systems,
  cranes, and forklifts
• Installs easily on existing scaffold systems, work platforms,
  ladders, and rooftop mounting options
• Controls your work flow, schedule and budget with the
  most efficient and safe material delivery to any work level
• Get material up at a faster rate of speed (800+ ft/m)
• Be more productive on a mast climbing work platform
  and consistently have material accessible
• Reduces significant downtime that are costly
  to contractors

Ability to have 7' and 8' cantilever with a
Rolling Roof Rig.

HYDRO MOBILE
MAST-CLIMBING WORK PLATFORMS
For more information, visit our website at: www.hydro-mobile.com

800-233-5112

www.BetaMaxHoist.com

Attach to mast climbers for getting
material up and down quicker and
more efficiently.
Variety of Rigging Options

Make long runs and cantilever out to desirable lengths.

Rigging on casters for the top of buildings on between floors for ease of movement, no rereigging.

800-233-5112  www.BetaMaxHoist.com
Apply Beta Max Hoists To Your Applications

Stand Alone Systems

Compliments of Designed Equipment
Stand Alone Systems
Attached to Scaffold Wrap
Attached to Floor Joist Parallel to the Building
Swing Stage and Beta Max
Swing Stage and Beta Max
Swing Stage and Beta Max